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Unlversi ty or Cal:i.fuY'nia 

J3el'kc~ley, Cal:i.fornia 

+ + 
p± and y ± for 2::- --7Vlrr-, 

+ I 
I{e confirm tbat the I: --" llil d.ccay 

takes place predominantly in the P wave, and f.i.nd ;,= 

dominated by S-wave decay, in agreement with the . .6 I 

nJ( 

I l;ul" . 
~~. '.,: .. 

The experiment was performed at the Bev,,,tron, vi th the:; LHL 
L.- . 

25 -inch hydrogen bubble chamber. More than 10:'; cl1arged L: hyperons 

produced by K-p interactions at an average momentum of 3f)5 MeV/c 

have been analyzed. 

+ ~ + 0 
The nonleptonic 2:: decays L:- --7. VI rr and L~ -+ f7f are eonven-: 

tionaJ.1y parameterized in terms of their decay rates and the three 

parameters 0, ~, and y, defined as 

o = 

= 

. * 2 Re 8 P 

1812 + Ipl2 ' 

* 2 In! S P 

1812 + IpI 2 
' 

181 2 ~ Ipl2 
1812 + Ipl2 ' 

(1) 

(2) 
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\~h~!re,'; and P at'e l'C'c'p8ct.i.Yely the ~:'-wavc anil f'-i{UVe decay LtmpLi tUri(::f; , 

~)u1.J,-;,-·ript +,-, or 0 i.ndieates the charge of the decay pion. 

1) 
Previous experiments ,'- indicate that ex and a are very nearl;y . . . + ~ 

equal to zero , whi.le a
O 

is very nearly equal to -1. 'IT.l1e s.ign conven-

tion is such that a has the same sign as the heltcity of the decay. 

nucleon. If time-reversal invariance holds, the J?hases of :3 and P 

are given by the 1lN scattering 'phase shifts evaluated atth(~ decay 

energy. Since these phase shifts are very small', Sand P are both 

Ilrec10minantly real. 'fuus f3 is predicted to be close to zero. 

If a and f3 are· equal to zero J then y ±l, and the decay proce,::ds 

entirely through the S-wave or the P-wave channel. In addition· the . , 

Hesults derived 

from current algebra,with the assumption of partial conservation of 

3 the axial-vector current, predict that y :;;: -1. This sign bas al-
+ 

; .. 2 
ready been shown to be correct by the results of Berley etal. 

-I- + 
In the L:: rest frame tbe polarization of the neutron in L::- -:-7 nlt-

is given by 

. where Xl is along the momentum of the neutron and :EL:: is the polarization 

of the L::. Since a has heen measured for both decays, and since 

2 {:<2 2 1 . t . . t (:< d t a + ~ + y == ,~ lS conven~ent 0 expre~s ~ an ,in errns of 
2 1.: .. r) 1 . 

the parameter cp so that f3 == (1 - a )2 sin cp and., == (1 - at::..)2 cos cpo 

From (4) we note that if :E.E is known, then En is a function of' the 

single unknown parameter cpo 

Watson, Ferro-Luzzi, and Tripp 
4 

have shown that .E's produced by· 

* . . 
the K-p interaction in the vicinity of the Y(/1520) are highly po1arJzed 

(as a result of the i.nterference of the resonant D~~/;~ 8.lllpl:i.tude vTith 

( j '. 
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the S -\{ave buckground). '1'11is' was corroborated by our luter unalyst:::; 

of roughly 15 000 L events. In contrast tocxo' which js nearly -1, 

Ct' is very small, so that it'i.s impractical to measure well the 'E,-

polarization by observing the decay asymmetry, and one must rely on 

the values obtained from the production amplitudes. In order to 

establish these amplitudes more precisely vlehave recently analyzed, 

more than 105 'E, events. The incident K- moment.:um ranged from 290 

to 430 MeV/c; Our preliminary results are in substantial agreement 

with the previous work, and we conclude that there is no gross error 

in the'E,- polarization. In the following analysis we use the values 

of Ref. 1. 

The polarization P , and hence cp, can be measured by observing 
"'D ' , 

the left-right asymmetry in the np interactions of those decay 

neutrons which subsequently scatter on the hydrogen in the bubble 

chamber. The distribution function for thesenp scatterings is 

W (p . Ii) 
"'D 

= -2
1 (1 + A P .... n 

A 

. S), 

A 

where S is the normal to the np scattering plane and A is the np 

scattering asymmetry. We use the values of A determined by Arndt 

and MacGreg;r. 5 

The backgrbund flux of i'ast neutrons in the bubble chamber is 

high, producing rbughly 25 np scatterings per frame. In order to 

select those scatterings ~esulting froIll 'E, decay, we first measured 

+ + and analyzed about 20 000 events of the type 'E, ~ n nand 52 000 

events of the type L- ~ n -no The results of this analysis were used 

to predict the direction of~the neutron on the scanning table in 

three different views. We then,'scanned for np scatterings that 

occurred within, ±30 
of the ,predicted:: direction in all three views. 
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.~< .:': " 

'. 

',,,,,,' 

. .. : 

'.' ouiy' thos~",event~ wel'e reco~dtid in which the .projected . length of the 
, '. 

: ',:.:' 'proton (~nthe . scanning table wl~a magnificatioii ot :2/3) was' at. leaSt 
,." . '. . . . . ". . -., . 
" ,', 

~~: . , ~. '~iri' q~e' v1~w· ~~ot .l.es~ th~ 1 inm~n anY view ~. Itl8da~tion, only' 
... 

" .. - .' .. , .. ~~ ~·75'·~V/C·~·<.At. l~wertll~me~ta Ais~ei7·B1naJ.l, and the .e~erits 
':-~~t:tid'not :~~~n~fi'c~tiy'·~~ri1!.~iQ~te to our r~suits. Nearly 4100' ," 

, . . ".. . .' -. .' " . '. . , 

',;""" ' 

. :~.. ' 

· c~dida.t~s: were .:found.· ·1be' :reco1;lPl"otonlfaS meaSured and the resUlts 
' .. ': . .. '; 

:.: 01'. that meusureinent w~r~ Dl~rged with ·the~rigin8.l measurements of . 
. ' '. ,;. . ~.' . . 

. .,;": ". '~he e.jent ~"'Tlle ~esuiting'data'-weresubjected t9 a seven-constraint, 
: ;',', ;.- "., ' ... " "., ' . . . , ' 

,.:" ',., i 

·:tfu.~e·';'v~rtex :·fit~·· ,'In 'so~e 'cases the' momentum· o~the~ecoii prot~n 
'.' 

cann~t oe'meapured with sUtti~ient accUracy'to warrant the 8even~··· 
.. . ~ ;. ' .,' , .. ' . :"',,,; . . .,.. . , . , .. , ' . ....... ,', '.' - .", .: '. " . '. .' . , ' , 

· const~aint ·fit. ·l:n.' these.cu·esj·wh1ch con's'titute,'4~ of the. f_itted 
." " ,.... . .' '. ", . '. . . . 

!. 

... 
data, a ·six·.,;constraint f1 t· Was imposed •. At present we'havea sample 

'.J' 

''-'.'' < .. :"" ... : .. ' +.:" ". ' ''','' ... ' : .... -.' .: .... , . .,_ .. -
'"';",.' .. : .. ::: .. : .. "'. ~.t: 497 ·E+. 8.ri~. i2~6. E: cont~n.1~ .,,:egl1gible.b~ckground· •.. '!heBe repre- ' . 

. ' . '.:' .. ' ,'.' .• , ····1.. .,.', .... , , '.. " . " . . . 
' .. " .' . sent respec'ti'vely about 4~ "and .&110 ot .. our eventual. number of events ~ 

, '\.' ' : . • ' • .' t. • .' • : . ',I. • "_ ' ''-.' • ", " ' .~. • • 

. '. . '-'. ' TO 'evaluate .q> w~ form' ·the· iikellhood. function 
" ' . , .... ·:;:Ii . . 

~~. ((p):. =". --:J.l. (~:.!>~.'~;--'(<p)" ~.:s~·.· 
, . - 1=1· ". , 

(6) 

":::;,-:::;,:, :-- .~e '~alue:·o.t l!n' used fn th~·s. ~c~ion 1s obt~ned frOm the'. veJ.ue g1ven 

:-:.'- :,.:., .. : ·~y..·.(4) ,byappl~ing,the ~pp~pr1ate"~elat~~1st1c tr~sfonne.ti~n8 ~ .. : , 
" " ;' ",~, .' > '" t' • • • 

~ . . . ' . ; . 
. . '. ," ,;' ~ · by: ~ak1~: into .account theprecesS1on'of the pol~1,zation 1n.· the 

. . ,..'.' . 
. , magnetl'c .field of the bubble . chamber ~ '!he logarl tbms .01' the. r~suitlng 

:i<':'" .l~kelui~od' ~~ti6n~., ln~(cp),' are ~hoWDln: ~g. 1' ... From these ~urv.s 
'".:'," , ... ': .. " ' . :' ;.. : " '. ,'. 

... ,,' 

~',:' .. ' '. '. .:_;' ':: ,': ~pe·. obtai' 'n ',r .' : --;' : ~>,'" :,' . II' 

,'. ,'. 
.' .1. 

'," 
. ~ ". . 

:.~ • -' • j. : " " .. ' ., .. ..... . . 
'/ .: 
, . : "'" 

" ' .. ' 

'. " . , . ~~:'. 

, . 

,; ' . 
! .. 1: i' '. ," 

,. , .... 

.' . o' 0' 
.~ CP+:,- 1~9· ,:t ~~. , 

';L . 

,1.' __ .... : q> '=39 :t'·2'~.':'::: 
.' . ". - . ," " I, • . , " ': 

"1~' ~':~l ·1~·.S90· ~,i~~, ~, l~~elY: as :"'"1+ ~.' +1, and'for ,1::, . j.= 
• 0, • , • ',' • _ ' '.. " .,' .. 

.. " . 

;.: .' " . 

. . ' .. / ' 

•• " "1' 

\1 , 

.. 
( 

.. , 
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(' 

is 1:?5 x'lU') times G.S likely as I := +1. 'lhese results are consistent 

. . I:> 
ivi th tl1e I~ I :=. .~ rule, the current algebra predictions, and. the pre-

vious measlirement.of 'Y .1+' 

This experiment provides essentially no test of time-reversal 

invariance. The relative phase ~of Sand P is given by ~= thn-l(~/a)~ 

The large. fractional tulcertainties in a and ~·leave 6 practically 

undetermined. 

We are appreciative of ~he diligent efforts of the 25-inch 

bubble chamber crew and our s~anning and measuring personnel. We 

alSo acknowledge the continuing support.and encourageme~t of Professor 

Luis W.Alvarez. This work was done under auspices of the U.S. Atomic 

Energy Conunission. 
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FIGURE CAPTION 

F'ig. 1. l~( q» . as a function of cp-. 
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Y=+I 

~ 
Y=-I 

~=1256 events 

l 
5 2t 497 events 

o 

-10 
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Fig. 1 
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